Boral
Defence
Force
Alumni
Whether your career
is shifting from
armour to asphalt,
camouflage to concrete
or tankers to timber,

we welcome you.

Find out more, please call us:

1300 126 725

Visit our careers page:

www.boral.com/careers
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Boral is a large and diverse Australian
company that produces products for the
construction and building industry by value
adding to basic raw materials. The company
operates in all states of Australia as well
as in Asia, the Middle East and the USA.
Boral employs over 6,000 people in Australia and operates
from 402 sites around the country. Boral recognises that the
training received by members of the defence force is second
to none and that the skills defence members have is widely
valued in our business. The training in leadership provided
by Defence mirrors what Boral wants in its front line and
more senior leaders. Defence members gain a lot from the
uniqueness of their experiences and the conditions that they
operate in. These skills and experiences translate well to
the type of businesses that Boral has and we see value
in recruiting those with experience in the armed services.
Boral provides a supportive environment to those who
are transitioning, and has established a Defence Alumni
network to enable former members, and those who
continue to serve, access to a network for mentoring,
development, and comradeship. Boral also supports
our employees who choose to serve in the Reserves.
The team we have here today have all had some exposure
or experience in or with defence, and can assist you with
information on jobs with Boral. We can also help you in
translating your defence experience and how that may
be applicable to the numerous roles we have in Boral.

